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A Reflective Learning Framework to Evaluate
CME Effects on Practice Reflection

KIT H. LEUNG, PHD; PIERRE PLUYE, MD, PHD; ROLAND GRAD, MD, MSC; CYNTHIA WESTON, PHD

Introduction: The importance of reflective practice is recognized by the adoption of a reflective learning model in
continuing medical education (CME), but little is known about how to evaluate reflective learning in CME. Reflective
learning seldom is defined in terms of specific cognitive processes or observable performances. Competency-
based evaluation rarely is used for evaluating CME effects. To bridge this gap, reflective learning was defined
operationally in a reflective learning framework (RLF). The operationalization supports observations, documenta-
tion, and evaluation of reflective learning performances in CME, and in clinical practice. In this study, the RLF was
refined and validated as physician performance was evaluated in a CME e-learning activity.

Methods: Qualitative multiple-case study wherein 473 practicing family physicians commented on research-based
synopses after reading and rating them as an on-line CME learning activity. These comments formed 2029 cases
from which cognitive tasks were extracted as defined by the RLF with the use of a thematic analysis. Frequencies
of cognitive tasks were compared in a cross-case analysis.

Results: Four RLF cognitive processes and 12 tasks were supported. Reflective learning was defined as 4 in-
terrelated cognitive processes: Interpretation, Validation, Generalization, and Change, which were specified by 3
observable cognitive tasks, respectively. These 12 tasks and related characteristics were described in an RLF
codebook for future use.

Discussion: Reflective learning performances of family physicians were evaluated. The RLF and its codebook can
be used for integrating reflective learning into CME curricula and for developing competency-based assessment.
Future research on potential uses of the RLF should involve participation of CME stakeholders.

Key Words: education, medical, continuing, reflective learning framework, reflective practice, reflective cognitive
processes, reflective cognitive tasks, continuing professional development

Introduction

Reflective learning is an important component of intellec-
tual integrity and professional practice,1 for example, self-

assessment in clinical practice.2 Nevertheless, little is known
about how to integrate reflective learning into the curricula
of continuing medical education ~CME!. The term reflective
learning is seldom defined as specific observable opera-
tions. Eva and Regehr state “the term reflection is intended
to indicate a conscious and deliberate reinvestment of men-
tal energy aimed at exploring and elaborating one’s under-
standing of the problem one has faced ~or is facing! rather
than aimed simply at trying to solve it.” 3 This statement
implies that reflection and learning are inseparable actions;
however, this definition does not provide an observable phe-
nomenon; that is, “understanding” cannot be directly eval-
uated. In a systematic literature review, Mann et al report 2
reflective learning processes of meaning construction and
interpretation.4 The report suggests that reflective learning
is composed of different cognitive processes. This raises the
question of how to observe occurrences of these processes.

Reflection is either not defined5 or not operationally de-
fined. The internal validity of existing measures of reflec-
tion may be questioned, for example, the Reflection
Questionnaire and the scale of Reflection-in-Learning.6,7 Re-
lated test items can be challenged by plausible alternative
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explanations, which inhibit respondents to make consistent
answers; for example, “I often reflect on my actions to see
whether I could have improved on what I did.” 6 This com-
plicates evaluation in terms of consistency of observations
and adequacy in representing reflection as a theoretical
construct.

Moreover, rare studies propose an operational definition
of reflective learning for observing, describing, and docu-
menting reflection performance related to CME activities.
The effect of CME on the performance of physicians is sub-
ject to debate and skepticism.8 Participating in CME or con-
tinuing professional development activities appears to have
little effect on changing physician performance.5,8 Although
a competency-based evaluation for CME that involves eval-
uation of physician participants’ competence or perfor-
mance has been considered a must for more than 20 years,9

related evidence-based educational guidelines for CME were
just proposed in 2009.8 Nevertheless, time on learning task
is still used as a key parameter for learning outcome assess-
ment, and for earning CME credit. Any relationship be-
tween the adopted reflective learning model of Schön in
CME and a time-on-task–oriented accreditation system is
not well supported by research evidence.10 This approach
does not evaluate any CME effects on reflective compe-
tency, let alone medical practice outcomes. Developing a
method for evaluating reflection, specifically, performances
of pondering information received for practice in CME and
any related effect on clinical practice, is an urgent need.

Thus, we operationalized reflective learning in the form
of a reflective learning framework ~RLF!, which was refined
and validated in a CME context. The operationalization aimed
to describe reflective performances for observation, docu-
mentation, and evaluation of practice reflection. The re-
search questions were

• What are the properties of reflective learning?
• Are these properties valid in a CME context?
• Can reflective learning performances be documented and

evaluated?

In a literature review, we first identified properties of
reflective learning in terms of cognitive processes and re-
lated cognitive tasks to form an initial RLF. After this RLF
was examined in a pilot study, it was refined and validated
in this full-scale qualitative multiple-case study. To address
concerns around the validity of these properties, both stud-
ies were performed in an e-learning activity in CME, which
involved reading, rating, and commenting on research-based
synopses delivered as e-mail alerts.

Methods

Building a Conceptual Framework

We used an inductive approach to build an RLF. As re-
flective learning involves psychological processes, related

properties were identified in terms of cognitive processes,
and were specified as observable cognitive tasks via a lit-
erature review in educational psychology. These proper-
ties and their relationship were represented in an initial
version of the RLF.

The concept of reflective learning originated from Dew-
ey’s reflective thought,11–13 and was seen as an equivalent to
the behaviorist conception of “mediated generalization.” 14

Dewey’s theory of reflection influenced Schön’s theory of
reflective learning, and Resnick’s studies of higher-order
thinking.

Based on Dewey’s philosophical explanation of reflec-
tive thought, we first used Schön’s theory1,15–18 to define
concepts of reflective learning with respect to professional
development globally. Second, we specified these concepts
using Resnick’s higher-order thinking occurrences,19,20 and
Donald’s working model of higher-order learning21 in terms
of cognitive processes and related tasks. Finally, after spec-
ifications were examined and modified iteratively in con-
sultation with 3 expert educational psychologists, the initial
version of the RLF was established, and presented at a CME
Congress for expert feedback.22

The RLF comprised 5 processes: Meaning Construction,
Interpretation, Change, Validation, and Generalization. Each
process identified a level of complexity of reflective learn-
ing, and was specified by 5 observable cognitive tasks. The
relationships between these processes and tasks were struc-
tured, and ordered corresponding to their complexity ~see
EXHIBIT 1!.

Validating the RLF in a Pilot Study

The initial version of the RLF was propositional and exam-
ined in a pilot study from which a coding scheme was de-
rived. The pilot study involved data collected from 50 cases
randomly selected23 from 1766 cases ~written comments on
research-based synopses submitted on-line by family phy-
sicians!. Cases are explained in the next section.

A deductive approach was taken. The RLF processes and
cognitive tasks served as categories and subcategories, re-
spectively, in the coding scheme. For each case, a written
comment was read and assigned to the corresponding cog-
nitive task code. Because reflective learning processes were
conceptualized as interdependent, and interconnected, mul-
tiple coding was allowed. In other words, 1 part of a com-
ment could be coded to more than 1 cognitive task.

The pilot study comprised 2 stages to limit ambiguities
of the coding scheme. In these stages the agreement and
disagreement of each code between independent coders were
compared in terms of frequency. The first stage involved 2
independent coders who analyzed 20 of the 50 randomly
selected cases. Disagreements between coders revealed am-
biguous definitions of codes and overlapping cognitive tasks.
This stage clarified the definitions of codes, and merged
codes when needed, which led to a revised coding scheme
for the next stage.

Reflective Learning Framework and CME Effects
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Excluding the independent coder in the previous stage,
the second stage involved 3 new independent coders who
analyzed the remaining 30 randomly selected cases. One coder
was a university professor, and 2 others were members of a
research team. Their codings were recorded and compared.
Agreement and disagreement between coders to 1 category
were represented by 1 ~agreement! and 0 ~disagreement!.
Next, 1 of us ~KHL! counted the number of agreements
and disagreements. When 2 agreements ~or disagreement! and
1 disagreement ~agreement! to 1 category were identified,
KHL counted it as an agreement or vice versa, which was
flagged for discussion. KHL also compared all disagree-
ments to her coding, and discussed them with the coders.
The discussion guided further revisions of the definitions for
refinement. The counting of agreements was used to calcu-
late the intercoder agreement in terms of frequency, which
was 93%. Thus, the coders assigned the same category to
93% of the observed reflective performances. This agree-
ment rate indicates the possibility of good operational defi-
nitions and categories.

Overlapped cognitive tasks were examined, and then
merged. Based on pilot-study results, the coding scheme was
tested and revised, and the RLF was modified accordingly.
The pilot version of the RLF comprised 5 processes, and
each process was specified by 3 cognitive tasks. This ver-
sion is presented in EXHIBIT 2.

Validating the RLF in a Qualitative
Multiple-Case Study

Adopting a deductive approach, the RLF was validated in a
qualitative multiple-case study. A case was defined as 1 fam-
ily physician reading, rating, and commenting on 1 research-
based synopsis received via e-mail. The research design is
presented in TABLE 1. Qualitative data were collected within
a prospective observational study.24 Ethical approval was
received from McGill University.

Research-Based Synopses and 2 Data Sources

The 2 data sources of this research were derived from read-
ing, rating, and commenting on research-based synopses
called InfoPOEMs, as well as related interview transcripts.
Reading and rating were derived from a separate study25

in which InfoPOEMs were delivered daily by e-mail to
members of the Canadian Medical Association ~CMA! dur-
ing a 150-day study period. Family physicians earned CME
credit from the College of Family Physicians of Canada,
by reading and rating InfoPOEMs with the use of the In-
formation Assessment Method ~IAM!. The IAM, hyper-
linked to a daily InfoPOEM ~http:00iam2009.pbworks.com!,
contained a checklist of 10 items and a text box for com-
ments that aimed to capture the cognitive impact of that
information. The free-text comments were the data source
for the Comment Cases.

EXHIBIT 1. Initial Version of the Reflective Learning Framework—
Cognition and Description

1. Meaning construction: Frame characteristics of an idea. Composing0
structuring a rule for extracting meaning from given information, for
example, “if, then” logic.

1.1. Raising a question: Ask a question~s! about given information.

1.2. Filtering information: Accept0reject information.

1.3. Organizing information: Structure information in a particular way,
for example, concept mapping or sequencing.

1.4. Linking new information to prior knowledge: Connect past expe-
rience with new information.

1.5. Explaining usefulness0not usefulness: Describe what is useful0not
useful for practice.

2. Interpretation: Understand meanings of an idea. Inferring, analyzing, or
comparing meanings of given information.

2.1. Selecting critical component~s!: Select parts or components that are
relevant to the issue.

2.2. Identifying critical relationship~s!: Connect critical components of
an issue.

2.3. Comparing alternative ideas: Examine similarities and ~or! differ-
ences of other ideas ~with outside norms!.

2.4. Clarifying an idea0practice: Explain an idea0practice using princi-
ples such as medical guidelines.

2.5. Making hypothesis: Make an assumption based on facts or
evidence.

3. Conceptual change: Change understanding of an idea. Reformulating a
perception of given information.

3.1. Making minor change: Add or discard nonessential component~s!
to an idea or practice.

3.2. Making essential change: Add or discard essential component~s! to
an idea or practice.

3.3. Adopting a new idea: Decide to use a new idea for practice.

3.4. Discarding an idea: Dispose of an old idea or practice.

3.5. Replacing an idea: Switch from an old idea to a new idea for
practice.

4. Validation: Verify validity of ideas—ratifying accuracy and consistency
of ideas.

4.1. Confirming0disconfirming an idea~s!. Agree0disagree with an idea~s!
such as conclusions or effects.

4.2. Justifying an idea: Provide evidence for rejecting or accepting an
idea.

4.3. Appraising accuracy: Critically examine soundness and ~or! flaws
based on evidence.

4.4. Appraising consistency: Critically examine whether ideas are stuck
together based on evidence.

4.5. Assessing an ideas~s! using new knowledge. Evaluate an idea~s!
with newly learned knowledge or new information.

5. Generalization: Develop a general inference for practice. Generate a
holistic idea based on specifics.

5.1. Synthesis: Join components together to form a holistic idea.

5.2. Discovering new relations: Uncover new relationships of ideas.

5.3. Bridging a knowledge gap with new ideas: Identify what the gap is
in a sequence, and then fill in the gap using new ideas.

5.4. Building up a course of action: Make a plan for completing a task0
bridging a knowledge gap.

5.5. Drawing a conclusion: Summarize theses and ~or! antitheses to make
a decision.

Leung et al.
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For the Interview Cases, the data source was derived from
interviews to examine the validity of IAM. Interviewees were
family physicians or general practitioners who read and rated
at least 5 InfoPOEMs. Three rated InfoPOEMs were sent to
interviewees prior to each interview. After a brief introduc-
tion presenting the study, a few questions were asked about

a specific research-based synopsis. Among the set of Info-
POEMs rated by interviewees, we purposefully selected a
sample ~maximum variation sampling! to obtain about 30
ratings of each item ~see items of cognitive impact in FIG-
URE 2!. Then, interviewees were asked, “On ~read date!,
you rated this InfoPOEM as ~read impact items under scru-
tiny!. In what specific ways ~ask all that apply, such as,
‘Did this InfoPOEM improve your practice?’ and0or ‘Did
you learn something new?,’ etc!.” The interview concluded
with 3 general questions on the overall use, satisfaction, and
concerns of interviewees with research-based synopses. Tran-
scripts of these interviews were the data source of the In-
terview Cases.

The purpose of using 2 different data sources for our re-
search was to facilitate a richer understanding of reflective
learning. Nevertheless, both data sources, namely, the Com-
ment Cases and Interview Cases, likely affected the nature of
reflection. In contrast to searches that involve clinical infor-
mation retrieved at the point of care, the physicians did not
receive research-based synopses on e-mail in response to clin-
ical questions about a specific patient. Nevertheless, the act
of reading, rating, and commenting on research-based syn-
opses triggered reflection on using ~or not using! informa-
tion for a specific patient recalled by a physician. In general,
the nature of reflection was likely affected by the depth of
physician memory, and by the relevance of that information
to their clinical practice. In addition, in the Comment Cases,
reflection likely emerged from individual-physician thought;
however, for the Interview Cases, thoughts ensued from the
physicians and their interaction with the interviewer. This
interaction or conversation possibly triggered more complex
ideas.26,27

Participants

Participants were 473 practicing family physicians who read,
rated, and commented on InfoPOEMs. In addition, 40 fam-
ily physicians and 6 other specialists were interviewed to
explain the rationale underlying their rating of 3 specific
InfoPOEMs.

According to data from the 2007 Canadian National Phy-
sician Survey,28,29 our sample of 473 practicing family
physicians was similar to the population of Canadian fam-
ily physicians with respect to age and gender, with 2 minor
differences. FIGURE 1 compares our sample with the Ca-
nadian population in terms of age. This comparison shows
that the 2 curves follow a similar pattern. Nevertheless, with
respect to the 34-and-under age group, younger family phy-
sicians were more likely to participate in this specific
e-learning activity.

This phenomenon is also observed in gender comparison
between our sample and the population of Canadian family
physicians. In our sample, 52.2% of female physicians were
44 or younger. This is higher than the national average of
45.4%. Thus, our sample contained more young women than
the national average. Both our sample and the population

EXHIBIT 2. The Pilot Version of the Reflective Learning Frameworka

Cognitive process 1: Meaning construction. Frame characteristics of an
idea.

1.1. Asking a question~s!

1.2. Identifying relevant information

1.3. Connecting information to experience and practice

Cognitive process 2: Interpretation. Understand meanings of an idea.

2.1. Specifying important or controversial issue

2.2. Comparing with norms, research or practice

2.3. Proposing a hypothesis

Cognitive process 3: Changes of idea or practice. Changes current practice
or perception.

3.1. Revising an idea or practice.

3.2. Adopting a new idea or practice.

3.3. Replacing an idea or practice.

Cognitive process 4: Validation. Verify validity of ideas.

4.1. Agreeing with the information provided

4.2. Identifying flaws in the information provided

4.3. Assessing knowledge and practice

Cognitive process 5: Generalization. Develop a general inference for practice.

5.1. Drawing a conclusion based on research or experience

5.2. Planning to apply or looking into information provided

5.3. Applying information provided in other contexts

aReflective learning ~cognitive! processes and tasks are organized from
basic to complex. A cognitive process potentially occurs when at least 1 of
its tasks is performed.

TABLE 1. Research Design: A Multiple-Case Study

Contexts
1. On-Line Free

Comments
2. Telephone Guided

Interviews

Sources Written comments on
InfoPOEMs

Impacts of InfoPOEMs

Participants 473 family physicians 46 family physicians

No. of cases 1776 253

Case definitions One family physician
reading, rating, and
commenting on 1
synopsis via the
Internet

One family physician
explaining why 1
specific item is
selected in the Impact
Assessment for the
synopsis read

Reflective Learning Framework and CME Effects
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indicate female family physicians are younger than their male
counterpart. At the national level, 45.4% female physicians
are in the age groups of “34 and under” and “35 and 44,”
whereas 27% of male physicians are in these age groups.28,29

For our sample, the percentages are 52.2% ~female physi-
cians! versus 30.2% ~male physicians!. The reason for more
female than male participants may derive from the age fac-
tor, because the younger generation has better computer skills
for learning on-line.30

Data Collection and Analysis

As shown in TABLE 1, qualitative data were collected from
2 sources that provided 2029 cases. Specifically, 1776 com-
ment cases derived from free-text comments, and 253 in-
terview cases ensued from semistructured telephone
interviews. An Interview Case involved 1 family physician
explaining why he or she selected 1 specific item from the
IAM cognitive checklist. A Comment Case involved 1 fam-
ily physician reading, rating, and commenting on 1 Info-
POEM on-line ~FIGURE 2!.

Data analysis involved thematic analysis assisted by spe-
cialized software ~MAXQDA!. The analysis comprised 3
strategies: Categorization, Pattern-Matching, and Tabula-
tion. Our unit of analysis was “Cognitive Task Extracted”
~CTE!. A CTE refers to a theme ~a cognitive task in the
RLF! that was observed and extracted from a statement~s!
in a written comment or an interview transcript. The extrac-
tion involved categorization; for example, assigning a code
~a cognitive task! or codes to textual data as multiple coding
can be used. Then, the frequency of CTEs by RLF task was
counted in a cross-case analysis.

Pattern matching involved matching the conceptualized
cognitive tasks of the RLF with CTEs, which were derived
from data. In a matrix, CTE frequency was matched with
RLF cognitive tasks. The match indicates whether RLF tasks
were relevant operations of reflective learning, and speci-
fied which tasks were supported by data. Pattern matching
was performed in tabulation.

Note. NR � No Response27

FIGURE 1. Sample and national demographics.

FIGURE 2. Rating and commenting on an InfoPOEM.

Leung et al.
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Tabulation and frequency counts were used to convert
qualitative data to quantitative data for comparison, and for
identifying patterns in graphical displays ~eg, FIGURE 1!. A
CTE depicted a reflective performance as it occurred; how-
ever, extracting cognitive tasks involved the possible sub-
jective nature of the coding system. Tabulating the CTEs
and frequency count of CTEs enumerated the number of
times specific cognitive tasks were observed and extracted
~see TABLE 2!. Via comparison, inferences were made to
determine ~a! whether the cognitive tasks representing re-
flective learning occurred ~or not!, and ~b! which cognitive
processes and tasks of reflective learning were substantively
aligned with the data.

For the validation of coding, 10% of the data were coded
by 2 independent coders who had an educational psychol-
ogy background and experience in coding. The related train-
ing session required 2 hours, and 1 additional 30-minute
exercise. An extraction of 1 cognitive task from a segment,
for example, 1 sentence in the text, required 30 seconds to
1 minute, depending on the complexity of the text.

The 2 coders agreed with respect to 135 cases out of
150 ~90%!. The value of the kappa measure of agreement
was 0.576, interpreted as fair or good agreement. For each
code, the agreement was above 79% ~between 79% and
100%!. Based on this data analysis, reflective learning pro-
cesses and cognitive tasks in the RLF were either merged
or substantiated.

Results

All properties of reflective learning described in the RLF
were supported by the data. Each cognitive task of the
RLF was extracted from these data. The results led to fur-
ther revision of the RLF. This revision was based on the
premise that higher-level cognitive tasks subsume lower-
level cognitive tasks and that these form a cumulative hier-
archy ~eg, Bloom et al, 1956;31 Anderson and Krathwohl,
200132!. As such, more complex tasks involve the perfor-
mance of a number of basic tasks. A supposition emerging
from this study ~which has yet to be researched! is that this
subsuming relationship is manifested through the more fre-
quent occurrence of basic cognitive tasks, which cumulate
in more infrequent complex ones.

For example, a basic task involves the performance of
a primary task, for example, “Identifying Relevant Infor-
mation” ~1.2, EXHIBIT 2!, in reading and commenting on
research-based synopses. A complex task, such as “Apply-
ing Information in Other Contexts” ~5.3, EXHIBIT 2!, is
composed of a series of cumulative lower-level ~basic! tasks.
The first is to identify relevant information ~1.2, EX-
HIBIT 2!, and to compare it with norms, research, and
practice ~2.2, EXHIBIT 2!. This information may then be
agreed upon ~4.1, EXHIBIT 2! via assessing knowledge
and practice ~4.3, EXHIBIT 2! and a conclusion drawn
based on experience ~5.1, EXHIBIT 2!. These tasks can
lead to applying information provided in another context

such as sending this information to colleagues as educa-
tional material ~5.3, EXHIBIT 2!. This example indicates
that without the performance of related basic tasks a com-
plex task is not likely to occur. When a complex task is
performed, it likely involves several basic tasks, hence the
supposition that basic tasks are performed more frequently
than complex tasks.

Relatively more complex cognitive tasks occurred more
frequently in Interview Cases than in Comment Cases. For
example, the cognitive task of “Applying Information Pro-
vided in Other Contexts” ~5.3! was observed 9 ~4%! times
in Comment cases, versus 46 ~58%! times in Interview
Cases ~see TABLE 2!. These frequency counts suggested
that the nature of the data sources possibly affected re-
flective performances.

In Comment Cases, the most frequently observed pro-
cesses were Meaning Construction ~681 CTEs, 33%! and
Interpretation ~810 CTEs, 40%!. In Interview Cases, the most
frequently observed processes were Meaning Construction
~237 CTEs, 32.6%! and Validation ~252 CTEs, 34%!. Com-
plex processes of Change, Validation, and Generalization
were more frequently observed in Interview Cases than in
Comment Cases, whereas basic processes of Meaning Con-
struction and Interpretation were more frequently observed
in Comment Cases. As a whole, complex processes were
less frequently observed than basic processes in all cases
~TABLE 2!.

TABLE 2 indicates a decrease in the frequency of ob-
served CTEs pertaining to complex processes, that is, a de-
crease from Validation ~20.3%! to Generalization ~10.6%!
to Change ~3.5%!. This decrease suggests Change may be
the most complex level in the refined RLF.

The multiple coding illustrated both interrelations and
connections between cognitive tasks; however, it also iden-
tified ambiguities. For example, taking the cognitive task of
“Specifying an Important or Controversial Issue” ~2.1!, this
task was observed and extracted from:

• “Where do I find somebody to inject botulinum?” @Case
0298 ~Comment Cases!; InfoPOEM Title� Botulinum might
be more effective than nitroglycerine in anal fissure#

• “What is the impact of thromboprophylaxis, and why was it
deemed unnecessary?” @Case 1002 ~Comment Cases!; Info-
POEM Title� Low risk of deep venous thrombosis ~DVT!
after knee arthroscopy#

As indicated in these examples, task 2.1 was often per-
formed in the form of questioning; thus, it was also coded as
“Asking a Question~s!.” Because of a high intersection fre-
quency, the latter task was merged into the former. CTE
frequencies are presented in TABLE 2.

The multiple coding provided 3 analytic results, which
provided data for refining the RLF. The refinement involves
merging cognitive processes and tasks. The first analytic
result is related to the most frequent intersection ~283 times!
between CTE 1.1 ~Asking a Question@s#! and CTE 2.1

Reflective Learning Framework and CME Effects
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~Specifying Important or Controversial Issue!. This fre-
quency suggests that questioning was used to specify im-
portant or controversial issues. Accordingly, CTE 1.1 was
merged into CTE 2.1. Thus, CTE 2.1 was redefined as
“Questioning or Specifying an Important or Controversial
Issue.”

The second analytic result is concerned with the frequent
intersections between CTE 1.3 ~Connecting Information to
Experience and Practice!, and all other CTEs. These inter-
actions suggest that all RLF cognitive tasks may be per-
formed in connection with experience and practice. Thus,
CTE 1.3 was merged into all the cognitive processes whose
definitions were revised accordingly.

The third analytic challenge emerged from the observa-
tion that all data coded CTE 5.1 ~Drawing a Conclusion
Based on Research or Experience! were also coded CTE 2.3
~Proposing a Hypothesis!. This indicates that a hypothesis
is often made in connection to conclusion making. Thus,
CTE 2.3 was merged into CTE 5.1, and the related defini-
tion was revised.

These changes led to the integration of the process of
Meaning Construction into the process of Interpretation.
For hypothesis-generating purposes, the order of the 3 cog-
nitive tasks of the Interpretation process was based on their
frequency of occurrence. Although the most frequent task
was conceived as the most basic one, the least frequent
task was assumed to be the most complex. Thus, the most
frequent task CTE 1.2 ~169 times! was revised as CTE 1.1,
the least frequent task CTE 2.2 ~55 times! was revised as
CTE 1.3, and amid these 2 frequencies, CTE 2.1 was re-
vised as CTE 1.2.

Discussion

In contrast to developing a questionnaire, and using confir-
matory factor analysis to validate a model,33–35 this research
focuses on adequacy of representing reflective learning in a
framework via observing and documenting performances that
exemplify reflective practice. The refined and validated RLF
aims to provide CME practitioners a framework to develop
robust CME programs, and guide evaluation of practice re-
flection. We examine research findings for answering the
following 3 research questions.

Answer to the First Question

The refined and validated RLF provides an answer to ques-
tion 1: “What are the properties of reflective learning?” Re-
flective learning comprises 4 processes of Interpretation,
Verification, Generalization, and Change. Each process can
be externalized by 3 observable cognitive tasks, respec-
tively. The term Validation was replaced by Verification to
avoid any association with statistics. A short version of the
refined RLF and the related codebook are described in EX-
HIBIT 3. Details and CTE-related illustrations are available
upon request.

Questions 2 and 3

Answers to questions 2 and 3 are interdependent. The un-
derlying assumption is that when properties of reflective
learning comprise valid operations in a CME context, re-
flective learning performances can be observed, docu-
mented, and evaluated. The answer to question 2, “Are these

EXHIBIT 3. The Refined RLF0Codebook ~Short Version!

Cognitive Tasks Definitions

Identifying relevant information Selecting information that is useful to address problem at hand or reduce uncertainty

Questioning or specifying important or controversial issue Asking questions or stating issues that are of value or subjected to controversy to practice

Comparing with norms, research, or practice of others Examining similarities and ~or! differences of ideas or practice using norms, research, or
practice of others as criteria.

Agreeing with the information provided Explaining an agreement with an idea or practice described in the information

Identifying flaws in the information provided Explaining a flawed idea or practice identified in the information provided

Assessing one’s knowledge and practice Evaluating one’s own knowledge base and experience

Drawing a conclusion based on research or experience Synthesizing information with other research-based information or experience to make a
conclusion

Planning to apply or looking into information provided Making an arrangement to use information selected, or to seek complementary
information from other sources

Applying information provided in other contexts Using information provided for other purposes

Revising an idea or practice Reviewing, reorganizing, amending a current idea or practice for an update or
improvement

Adopting a new idea or practice Selecting and following a new complementary idea or practice

Replacing an idea or practice Switching a current practice or idea to a newly introduced one
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properties valid in a CME context?” is yes. The proper-
ties of the RLF were validated in the context of an on-
line individual e-learning activity. The participants were
473 practicing physicians. As indicated in FIGURE 1, the
age of this sample had a pattern similar to the Canadian
physician population. To be valid, the practice reflection
of the sample was observed by using the revised RLF in
the same context with a team of independent coders. The
related validation refined the RLF, and was triangulated
with 2029 cases. Thus, the properties of reflective learn-
ing as captured in the RLF should be valid. Along the
same logic, the answer to question 3, “Can reflective learn-
ing performances be documented and evaluated?” is “yes.”
It follows that the impact of CME on practice reflection
can be evaluated accordingly.

Potential Use of the RLF

One potential use of the RLF is observing and documenting
the impact of CME for evaluation. In 2008, the participants
at 1 workshop36 suggested the RLF can be used to integrate
practice reflection in CME curricula and for assessment:

• Can use the framework to improve educational activities in
our courses to facilitate reflection

• Change our evaluations to measure reflective content
• Applicable to our education curriculum delivery

Nevertheless, further research may refine and validate
the proposed RLF, which might eventually be used for in-
tegrating reflective learning into CME curricula and for de-
veloping competency-based assessment.

We identify 3 advantages for integrating reflective learn-
ing in CME curricula. First, the RLF and the related code-
book provide CME educators with a blueprint to specify
observable and measurable objectives, and with a guide for
developing competency-based assessment tools for effects
of CME on practice reflection.

Second, the concrete characteristics of reflective learning
defined in the codebook can be used in self-directed learn-
ing activities ~eg, the Personal Learning Projects of the Royal
College of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada! as prompts
to induce complex reflective learning processes of Gener-
alization and Change such as:

• What are the possible risks or flaws of using the suggested
management plan? ~Generalization!

• Given the above risks, what can be done to revise this man-
agement plan? ~Change!

Third, the RLF can be used to observe specific perfor-
mances of change, which is considered to be an important
effect of CME on practice. Change is not merely a commit-
ment or a plan to change, but can be described in specific
performances in the form of revising an idea or practice via
an application of research evidence. For example:

“We all have large numbers of patients who are taking pro-
tein pump inhibitors and sometimes over a long period of
time. So it ~this InfoPOEM ! would make me more vigilant
regarding such patients getting extra calcium supplementa-
tion, or having bone mineral density tests.” @Case 031 ~In-
terview Case!; InfoPOEM Title� Long-term Proton pump
inhibitors ~PPI! use increases hip fracture risk#

The example indicates that performances of change can
be described, and then observed for evaluation and accred-
itation using competency-based assessment.

In clinical practice, the RLF potentially assists physi-
cians’ recognition of cognitive tasks performed in the con-
text of their self-directed learning, and stimulates their
reflection on action. In addition, the RLF codebook can be
used to observe and document reflective practice in re-
search. The time needed for coding text using this codebook
will depend on the length of the text and coding experience
of coders. A detailed tutorial will assist nonexperienced
coders without a specialized educational background to
do coding. Certainly, the potential use of the RLF is sub-
jected to exploration and research.

The present study faces several limitations. First, our de-
ductive explanatory approach with a pilot framework con-
strained the interpretation of cases, and limited the potential
discovery of other properties of reflective learning compared
to an inductive exploratory approach. Second, our study was
performed in a specific context, that is, on-line reading, rat-
ing, and commenting on research-based synopses, and the gen-
eralization to other educational contexts should be taken with
caution. Third, qualitative case studies are usually based on
multiple sources of evidence ~eg, archives, documents, inter-
views, and observations!, whereas we had access to a limited
set of data ~free comments and interviews!. Fourth, in terms
of levels of complexity, ordering cognitive processes by fre-
quency of occurrence must be considered as a supposition to
be examined in future research. In addition, the formulation
of the RLF was guided by the literature that contributed to the
development process, and no new items emerged from the
data. Thus, further empirical research on the RLF may indi-
cate new properties of reflective learning, which were not cap-
tured in our literature review, and not suggested by our data.

In conclusion, despite these limitations, the RLF provides
a comprehensive definitive portrait of reflective learning in
the form of observable performances. The validated RLF and
the related codebook are tools to observe and document re-
flection in CME, clinical practice, and research. CME edu-
cators can use the refined RLF and the observation codebook
for integrating reflective learning into curricula, and for de-
signing instructional strategies in accordance with these ob-
jectives. Future research should examine potential uses of
the RLF, for example, “To what extent does applying the
RLF to CME provide a workable framework to support prac-
tice reflection?” This should involve a quantitative approach,
and the participation of CME stakeholders, such as policy
makers and practicing physicians.
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